Digital Citizenship Breakfast Bytes

20th of May 2020
Joana - new to this :D (a lot yet to experience)
Instagram campaign - sharing advice
João - sofa master’s thesis writer by day...
Representing youth on digital matters

**Awareness**

- Access and digital literacy
- Passive | Pro-active | Active
- Top down vs Bottom up

**Engagement**

**Participation**

- **YOUthDIG**
  - Youth Dialogue on Internet Governance
- **ICANN | NEXTGEN**
- **Youth@IGF Programme**
- **COUNCIL OF EUROPE**
- **Better Internet for Kids**
Lili - the young woman with too much to say
Can we NOT be a digital citizen?

#selfoptimizing
#healthy
#organized
#fit
#morningmotivation
#selflove
#confidence

Lili's morning routine

05:00 am - 07:30 am

- no "snoozing"!
- drink 1 Liter Cold Water
- Go shower
- Meditation
- Yoga
- Read newspaper (on paper only!!)
- plan do-to list
- healthy breakfast (toast, eggs, fresh vegetables, smoothie)
- Be happy (and not tired!!) 😊😊😊😊😊
In 2018 I was a participant in BIK Youth Panel. I was in Brussels, Belgium with other youths from all over the world. The topic of the Safer Internet Forum was "The impact of technology on children, young people and society". We split in groups with 1-2 participants from the BIK Youth Panel and chose different topics for a discussion (ex.: "Fake News", "Article 13", "Safety", "How digital devices impact young people's lives?" and etc.) In each group there were 5-6 guests from other organisations. Each group had 10 minutes to discuss and then the people moved to a different group (exactly like the game "World café"). At the end we made summary of all opinions we've heard during these discussions. Then we played the video we created:

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LqAWMFNQ284&feature=youtu.be&fbclid=IwAR3lMK2ZDSGIOOHtgWrtI3PJ3bk8UFpAEhXmROGKmJ0vwcOKZeA2p1CLNcE